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Abstract
The vital role of schools as organisation in the social construction of gender has been well investigated
and attempt the most suitable learning environment frequently lead to discussions of single gender versus
co-educational schooling. Physical education is a subject where content and groping arrangement can
provide something about gender. It is an play role activity in the school curriculum has been reflecting
the experience because it’s first aspect in the modern period. Usually, when gender brought the issue to
the attention of someone in physical education, observation is often directed towards the problems some
into contact with by the girls and their apparent distance and absence of participation in physical
education class rooms. Periodically few studies have concentrated on boy’s experiences and whether
their necessities are met in the different forms of physical education.
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Introduction
Many physical teachers, remains secured based on polite clash about the assessment of singlesex versus co-instructive classes. The direct of physical instruction classes in single sex versus
co-instructive arrangement is usually bantered about globally. Try to plan the most proper
learning circumstances for young people frequently cause interchanges of separated sex versus
co-instructive teaching. Many examinations have travel through young ladies’ distance and
lack of support in physical instruction, still few examination have concentrated on young
men’s experiences and whether their necessity are met in the different types of physical
training. This inquiry examines young men co-operation in and experience of single sex and
co-instructive physical training.
Back Ground
Physical education as an activity in the school course has been reflecting the experience
because it first appearance in the present time, which establish from the mid-to late 1800s and
the beginning of mass compulsory education for more than one hundred years, then the
practices that make reparation for Physical education have been strongly related with girls
existence “womanly” and boys existence “manly”. This relating history has strongly
influenced on what we now consider as approved knowledge in physical education.
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Literature Review
The role of schools as organization in the social construction of gender has been well
investigated and the secondary school curriculum in common, is known to continue gender
stereotyped performance. Physical education is one characteristic of the secondary school
curriculum where content and grouping arrangements can give to stereotypical assumption and
expectations about gender suitable role-play.
Mixed and single – gender physical education in the course of past thirty years has been an
matter of criticizing pedagogical discussion amongst the physical education occupations all
over the world. This is not a new discussion or specific to physical education within
educational aspect. In some co-educational schools there have been progresses to separate girls
and boys within and across subjects in order to make the best learning and increase educational
performance. For example, it has been shown that girls benefit from single-sex teaching in
English, Science, Maths whilst boys benefit in present-day foreign languages and definite
feature of Music education.
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The History of Physical Education
Any school subject, its teaching execution the teachers and
the students do not exist in ancient ethnic and society void.
The subject and its teaching practices are strongly influenced
by custom, trust and traditions which have appear out of
absolutely different circumstances. Accordingly, values the
norms and ability which are immanent in the subject today
can be find back to ancient, ethnic and societal contexts which
to greater and lesser size no longer can be seen as reasonable
or even advisable. Physical education as an activity in the
school course has been gendered because its first appearance
in the present–day period, which establish from the mid-to
late 1800s and the beginning of mass compulsory education.
Biological and cultural differences
Biological differences regularly be more powerful during the
secondary than the primary stage of physical education.
Cultural differences are important at both primary and
secondary stages of education Primary elderly pupils enter the
education system with dissimilar experiences with regard to
commitment in physical activities and with strongly establish
vision regarding gender suitable way of behaving. Likewise,
in the case of secondary elderly pupils, Scraton (1993)
observed that by the age 11, girls on average, do not start
from an equal place to boys both in terms of physical skill and
hand-eye coordination.
There
are
both
biological
differences and culturally created differences between boys
and girls which have as effect on achievement and reaction
towards physical education.
Biological differences between boys and girls from
adolescence onwards normally have the result of making boys
taller, faster and physically stronger or average than girls.
It would be incorrect to disregard their biological differences
between adolescent boys and girls in secondary school
physical education on grounds of imagine ‘Similarity’
between the sexes. To believe girls to participate against boys
on equal word in activities where power, strength and effort
largely determine success would not only place girls, in
common, at a drawback to 15 reach identical levels of
achievement but, in contact sports, could make it insecure for
girls to participate on these terms.
Masculinity
The long ago two decades have seen increasing identification
of the body’s signification in social procedure and an growth
in research and writing on the sociology of the body.
Featherstone and Turner suggest that plentiful of the modern
interest in the body and matter of representation have been
operated by radical French feminist literature. Actually the
body’s centrality to the development of gender identity has
directed much feminist research, where sport has been
recognized as an essential area for the building of gender and
the representation of unequal gender relations. This focal
point on the body is also starting point to guide investigation
on the building of masculinity.

and lower occurrence of sadness, lower quantity of body
fatness and minor possibility of the growth of eating
disorders.
Methodology
To find whether boys like single – sex or co-educational
physical education and how their involvement and
experiences differ between the two dissimilar gender
groupings, boys from eight physical education classes were
given a examination on the subject of single-sex and coeducational physical education. The school, an uppersecondary school, is find in the southern part of Sweden
where almost all students organize different employment plan,
such as carpentry, woodcraft and hairdressing. A combination
of single-sex and co-educational physical education was used.
The students made up of a mix of year 1 – year 3 so aged
between 16 and 19. The number of male respondents was 103.
Conclusions
In summary, the outcome of this study indicate that most of
boys in both single gender and co-educational groups like to
have physical education together with the girls, where a little
greater proportion was recognize for the single gender group.
Though, two different reasons for this judgement have been
recognized. The most of boys trust that girls should be part of
the physical education classes when doing project that they
consider require girls to be present. Though, some of the other
boys, who living to a smaller group, state that they preferably
have all their physical education classes together with the
girls, anyway of what project they are doing.
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Body Image
Body image is multidimensional occurrence that has been
differently defined and is a establish that has received
meaningful research awareness. Fisher defined body image as
the intellectual experience of one’s own body while Davis
stated that body image is the way in which we vision our body
and the intellectual presentation we have of it. Previous
research has found that a practical body image is remarkably
related to extraordinary self respect, more practical self idea,
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